Immaculata Open 2015 Recap
Second annual Open... It was a great time!
The second annual Immaculata Open Golf Tournament was again a great
success! The tournament brought together alumni from the 70’s, 80’s, 90’s,
2000’s, and 2010’s, as well as parents, staff, and members of the greater
community. Although no one won a car, great fun was had by all who were
there. The winning team was the team of John Campbell (’77), Frank Prehofer
(’80), Dave White (’81), and Dave Schaefer and they enjoyed every moment of the
victory, particularly wearing the coveted green jackets. The Closest to the Pin
winners were Olivia Johnson (’13), and Jon Rowe, while Michael Lee (’13) picked
up the Long Drive Championship in “controversial fashion” claims Mike Drebit
(husband of Leah Drebit '02). Overall it was another great year and we’re looking
forward to a bigger and better Open Championship in 2016. Thank you to all of
our sponsors: Anthony’s Subaru who sponsored our 2 Hole-In-One to win a car
holes; Big Kahuna who sponsored our green jackets; Our hole sponsors Misfeldt
Accounting, Advance Dental Care, and Intrigue Wines; Our banquet raffle donors
Leanne Misfeldt Royal Le Page, Advance Dental Care, Intrigue Wines, and Ron
Regan. A special thanks to Gallagher’s Canyon for hosting another classy
event. Finally, thank you to all who came out to support the event and we’ll see
you in 2016!

The team of Jeremy
Palmer, Kasandra
Palmer ('01), Roger
Dionne ('00) and
Jeannine Dionne ('01).
They shot a score of
20... and then went to
the second hole!
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Kasandra Palmer ('01)
drives the cart while
Jeannine Dionne ('01)
and Tricia Freire ('98)
hitch a ride and Andrea
Koebel (staff) takes
shelter from incoming
shots.

Some of our school's
parents and our biggest
supporters Rob and
Elaine Johnson, Todd
Penkala, and Terry
Flanigan.

Immaculata Open Championship won by John Campbell ('77), Fran Prehofer ('80),
Dave White ('81), and Dave Schaefer. Stephen Caddy (staff) and Paul Freire (staff)
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